Council of Graduate Students  
Michigan State University

Resolution: 221-SS-26  
Title: A Resolution in Support of a Financial Donation to Haven House  
Introduced by: Treasurer Logan  
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THE COUNCIL OF GRADUATE STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACTS:

WHEREAS, Many individuals in the East Lansing area face financial hardship due to the Covid-19 pandemic; and,

WHEREAS, The Indian Student Organization is donating $100 to Haven House of East Lansing, a non-profit providing emergency housing for families with children; and,

WHEREAS, The Indians Student Organization has invited other MSU Student Organizations to match their donation; and,

RECOGNIZING, COGS is committed to supporting service in the East Lansing area and MSU student-parents; therefore, be it,

RESOLVED, COGS will contribute $100 to Haven House; and, be it further,

RESOLVED, This resolution will take effect at the end of the Full Council meeting in which it was adopted.

VOTED ON: 1/20/21

VOTE:
33 FOR
0 AGAINST
3 ABSTAIN
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